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January 29,2024

From: Mar-rng N4. Gyi
To: San lrrancisco Cilil Serr.ice Commission
Re: APPEAL BY MAUNG M. GYI OFTHE RITJECTION OF TI{EIR APPLICA'|ION FOR
7253 ELECTRICAL TRANSIT MECT]ANIC SUPERVISOR I rcBT-7253-TOOO83)

Dear Members of the Civil Service Commission.

My name is Maung Gyi. I have been an Electrical Transit System Mechanic (7371) at SFMTA
since 2006 working primaril,v on Light Rail Vehicles. During several of these past years I was

also Lead Workeron the night shift tbr Light Rail Vehicle maintenance and repair cre\\s.
primarily heavy repair. Light Rail Vehicles are electrical mass transit vehicles.

I am appealing the rejection of my application to test for 7253 Electrical Transit System
Supervisor-l (7253 test). My application has been rejected twice and recently recommended for
a third rejection. all for basically the same mistake.

Instead of looking at n'hether I supenised electrical and mechanical maintenance and rcpair of
mass transit equipment and r,ehicles. as the test application requires. I have been rejected for not
having supervised work on electrical mass transit vehicles. Supervising work on electrical mass
transit vehicles is not required by the application. (Attachment 1, p.8-9, "How to Qualify.")

That is a very important distinction. All mass transit vehicles require electrical and mechanical
maintenance but electrical mass transit vehicles are a different and very specialized vehicle.
SFMTA uses them but did not make experience in supen'ising maintenance and repair of those
specialized vehicles a requirement fbr taking the 7253 test. Flowever. that is the reason lbr
disqualifying me from taking the test.

For example, the StaffReport to the Civil Service Commission recommended rejection of my
application to take the 7253 test. The reason given was that during my pre-SFMTA. employment
at San Francisco Repair Center. Inc., u'here I u'as Shop Supervisor for 19 years, I had not
supervised the repair and maintenance of electric mass transit vehicles.

At p.6 the Staff Report says,

"Gyi in their appeal makes reference to hybrid vehicles. Hybrid vehicles are free moving
vehicles and are not connected to electrical overhead lines or rails; thus, Mechanics who only
rvork on h"vbrid mass transit vehicles do not have the same scope of electricalrepair
responsibilities as r,vorkers in the Electrical Transit Mechanic series."
(Attachment 5 p.28. para. 3)

This statement of my qualifications completely ignores the fact that I have been an Electrical



Transit Mechanic at SFIvITA for nearll' 18 1.ears. r,"orking on electrical mass transit vehicles.

Many of those years included being Lead Worker.

Furthermore, the "How to qualif,v'' section of the 7253 exam does not require "the same scope of
electrical repair responsibilities as workers in the Electrical Transit Mechanic series." lt requires.

'"1. Three (3) years of verifiable full-time erperience supen'ising the electrical and mechanical

maintenance and repair of mass transit equipment and vehicles.''
(Attachment 1, p. 8-9. "How to quaiif )

In contrast to the Staff Report. Angela Ng. Human Resources Analyst who was the contact
person for this test application. acknowledged that.

"SF Auto Repair Center serviced mass transit vehicles from companies such as Greyhound.
Cannon Kipp, Incredible Adventure Tours. UCSF. Sheedy' equipment. Tutor Saliba Co. and

Viacom during the period you w'ere emp1o1'ed there [191'ears as Shop Supervisorl However.
these mass transit companies did not utilize hybrid or electric r,ehicles during the period you

were employed there, so your experience would have only been over the mechanical
maintenance and repair of mass transit vehicles and equipment."

Ms. N-s is ntistaken in belier,'ing that there is onll' mechanical maintenance and repair for
'n'ehicles that are not considered electric r.ehicles. Furthermore. the 7253 test announcement does

not require experience in the maintenance and repair of electrical mass transit vehicles.

Also. please noticethat Ms. Ng considered supervision of electrical and mechanical repairs to
Hybrid mass transit vehicles as a qualifying experience u'hile the Staff Report made clear that
they did not believe it was a qualifying experience because it didn't use overhead lines or tracks.
(Attachment 5. p.28 para. 3)
l-here is nothing about overhead lines or tracks in the ''Hon to qualify" section of the 7253 test

announcement. (Attachment 1, p.8-9)

I am being held to a different standard than people whose applications were processed according
to the language of the test announcement. Furthermore, this different standard being imposed or-r

me is not even clear to the people who are imposing it on me.

II. M1 Superr,'isor1 [:xperience at San I--rancisco Repair Center

I was Shop Supervisor fbr San Francisco Repair Center from September 1987 to October 2006

totaling l9 years. (Attachment 3). As Ms. Ng acknowledged. we had several clients with Mass

Transit vehicles and equipment and I supervised the mechanical and electrical work on all of
those vehicles. They were all under contract so there was always at least one mass transit vehicle

or piece of equipn-rent in the w.ork space and I spent time supervising the maintenance and repair
of all of it.

I also supervised work on other kinds of vehicles but 19 )'ears supervising work on several



different kinds of Mass Transit vehicles and equipment should be comparable to at least three
years of full-time experience supervising maintenance and repair of mass transit equipment and
vehicles.

Full time work is defined in the "How'to qualify'" section of the 7253 testannouncementas 2000
hours of qualifying experience. based on a 40 hour u'eek. not including oveftime. (Attachment I .

p.8-9). 2000 hours divided into 40 hour *'eeks is 50 ri'eeks and there are only" 52 ueeks in the
year. To reach that 2000 hours it would mean limited time off for vacation or sick leave. I
assume that exceptions have had to be made to the requirement of 3 years of 2000 working hours
per year.

lll. My Experience as a Lead Worker

The supen,isory experience and skills I deleloped at San Francisco Repair Center $'ere not
w,asted at SFMTA.

I have been a Lead Worker assisting in supervision of the electrical and mechanical maintenance
and repair of SFMTA mass transit equipment and vehicles for several of the nearly 1 8 years I
have been an Electrical Transit S1'stem Mechanic at SFMTA. My personnel file has been
reviewed for my application and appeal to take the 7253 exam and this information is in it.

City and County of San Francisco Human Resources. created a chart comparing Supervisor and
Lead Worker. (Attachment 6)

A Lead Worker is defined as "A working leader that assigns work and ensures completed for a
specific work group."

Lead Workers and Superl'isors both assign uork and ensure that it is completed, enforce work
rules. track work schedules enforce work rules. track rvork schedules and train employees.
However. Supervisors have duties that take them au'ay but Lead Workers stay on the floor
training workers and ensuring that u'ork is completed. I have been Lead Worker for long
stretches when the Supervisor, Assistant Supen'isor or both were not around and I was the only
emplo.vee assigning. enforcing. tracking and training.

I believe that my many vears of experience supervising and training employees in the
maintenance and repair of mass transit equipment and vehicles is comparable to at least three
years of 2000 hours per year of experience and that I should be permitted to take the 7253 test.

IV. CONCLUSION

Thank 1'ou for considering mv appeal. I hope 1'ou ri'ill find that I am qualified to take the test for
7253 Electrical Transit Svstem Sunen,isor-1.

Mauns Gvi



Attachment I - Test Announcement
Attachment 2 : Angela Ng first rejection email
Attachment 3 : Maung email with San Francisco Repair Center Letter
Attachment 4 : Angela Ng November 2 Rejection email
Attachment 5 : Staff Report to the Civil Service Commission
Attachment 6 : San Francisco Human Resources: Supervisors v. Lead Workers
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Department: M uniclpal Tra nsportation

Agency

J o b c I a ss : zi,"i:l-*'..l;j.-ti ll ;i iu::-:i t:1,..1,:.i,---:

.) i,iillil !':1.i,1: -l

Salary range: 5120,510 00 - 5146,$2.AA

Role type: Pernnanent Civil Service

Hours: Full-time

Exam type: Class Based Test

Rule: Ruie of 3

List type: Cor^nbined Promotlve and Entrance

About:
This is a Class-Based SFMTA Test conducted in accordance with CSC Rule 410.

The SFMTA, a department of the City and County of San Francisco, oversees Muni (the historic

Municipal RailwayJ, parking and traffic, bicycling, walking and taxis. Over one million people get

around San Francisco and rely on us to ensure safe and reliable travel.

Our Vrsion: Excellent transportation cholces for San Francrsco.

Our Mrssion: We connect San Francisco through a safe, equitable, and sustainable transportation

system.

Application Opening: September 27, 2023

Deadline to Apply: Application iltng will be open continuously at least through October 11,2023

ard wi,l close anytime thereafter

Recruitment I D : CBT -7 253-T0 0 083

Role description
Underdirection, the Electrrcal Transit Mechanic Supervisor l, supervrses on an assigned shlft,

throuoh subordinate srrnervisors a crew of servtce and craft personnel, responsible forLr rrvuvrr Jvvvl

maintenance, repair and service of trolley coaches, street cars, light rail vehicles ILRVs] or cable

\-dtJ,

bhttps://careers.sf .gov/ro e/?id-3743990002700916 +ff6"?ffi



Electrcal Transit Mechanic Supervisor I - San Francisco Municipal Tr...ortatlon Agency (7253) - (T00083) | City and County of San Francisco 1019123,9:50 PM

ESSENTIAL DUT,IES INCLUDE:
Annar.rinn rn n;vil Service Commission Rule 409, the duties specified below are representative ofr-\u\/vrwil rv LU vl

rp ranne nf drrtres assinned to this inh cndo/nlagg and a'e nOt intended tO be an inCluSive I St.lv ,qrlvv vr vuLrvJ qJJrvrruv Lv Ll lrJ Jvv 9vvv/ vlu

L. Supervises a shift of supervisory, maintenance and service personnel, responsible for

eiectrical, mechanical, hydraulic, and electronic services and repair of trolley coaches, street

cars, light rail vehicles (LRVJ or cable cars

2. Evaluates the maintenance needs of transit vehicles, electrical, mechanical, hydraulic,

pneumatic and electronrc equrprnent; and develops and reviews preventive maintenance

plans and procedures

3. Establishes goals and objectives fo'the shop/shlft; plans and implements budgets

4. Monrtors the development and advancer-nent of subordinates

5. Oversees the maintenance of records and documents related to employees, and other

documents related to the service, repair, and maintenance of transit vehicles

6. Uses a computer and programs such as Microsoft Outlook, Powerpoint, Excel, EAlvlS,

SH0PS, PeopleSoft, and other related programs

7. Oversees and conducts safety meetings and training to ensure compliance with state and

federal safety regulatrons [includes hazardous materials), MUNI wide objectives, etc.

B. Coordinates responses to derai ments and accidents by visiting and rnspecting sites

9. Cor-nmunicates effectively in writing and orally with other personnel representatives of other
departments or division managers, subordinates, local unions, and the public

10. Coordinates with outside vendors and interdepartnrental support shops to ensure the
availability of equipment and supplies

U,. Inspects shop equipment, machinery, and tools; provides direction to subordirate
supervisors in the cleaning and day-to-day rnaintenance of all non-revenue vehicles,

shops, and yards

2. Represents the drvision on committees ano interview panels

^.ric //.ercarq qf 66y/.atp/? 113743990002700916 @



Electrical rransit Mechanrc Supervisor | - San Francisco Municipal rr...ortation Agency (7253) - (T00083) | City and county of San Francisco 10lsl23' 9:50 Plv

13. May be required to rnove, rnaneuver, and parktransii vehicles as needed

14. May f ll in for class T216Electrical Transit Mechanrc Shop Supervisor I

15. Performs other duties as required

NATURE OF WORK

May be required to work any shift including nights, weekends, and holidays

How to qualify
These r^ninimur-n qualifications establlsh the education, training, experience, specral skills and/or

icense[sJ which are required forernployrnent in the classrication. Please note, additional

qualifications Ii.e., special conditions) may apply to a particular posrtion and will be stated on the

exam/job announcement.

L Three [3] years of verifable full-time experience supervrslng the electrrcal and mechantcal

r-naintenance and reparr of nnass transit equipnnent and vehicles; AND

2. possession of a valld Class C drrver license [must possess a California Class C Driver license

at the time of appointmentJ

. Note: Some positions rnay require possession of a valid DMV Medical Examtner's Certifcate

as a condltion of assignment to such positron[s]'

Some posrtrons may requrre obtaining and marntarning a Commercial Class B driver license

with appropriate endorsements as required by the DMV within six [6J months of notrfication.

One year of full-time employment is equrvalent to 2000 hours. [2000 hours of qualifying work

^',^^.innnn ic hossfl on a 40-hour work week.J Any overtime hours that you work above fortyuxiJgl lEl luu l> ud

[40) hours per week are not included in the calculation to determine full-time employment.

Verification: Applicants may be required to subrnit verrf cation of qualrfying education and

experience at any point durrng the recruitment and selection process. lf education verification ts

required, information on how to verify educatron requirennents, including verifying foreign

education credits or degree equivalency, can be found at,"iiie.Lii-lji"il..r..il,"Qi-l"l-ti:,:*:v:**i,--

thttos:/lcareers.sf.gov/role/?ld=3743990002700916
I'a€l#t-€f-U---
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' ..,.1' r ' r. '

lote: Faisifying one's educatron, training, or work exoerience or attempted deception on the
annlication mav resttlt in disortalification forthis and frrtrrre ioh nnnortrrnities rnrith the Citv andsrrrrvsrrvr, rvr Lr rrJ ur rv rvlurv Jvv vvvvr lvrilLrvJ vvrLI I lr tv vtLy qr tu

County of San Francrsco.

All work experience, education, training and other inforrnation substantiating how you meet the
minimum qualifcations r.rust be rrciuded o"r your apolication by the iling deadline. lnformatio'.r

subrnltted afterthe f ling deadline will not be considered in determining whetheryou meet the
minimum oualif cations.

Resumes wiil not be accepted in lieu of a comp eted City and County of San Francisco

a o olrcation.

Applications completed improperly may be cause for ineligibility, disqualif cation or may lead to
lower scores.

SELECTION PROCEDURE: After appiication submrssion, candidates deemed qualif ed must
compiete all subsequent steps to advance in thrs selection process, which includes tne
roltowrng:

Minimum Qualification Supplemental Questionnaire (MQSQ): Candidates will be required to
nnrnnloro: MoaQ as part of the employrnent application. This N4QSQ is designed to obtain"" ,,Y ' 'vv!

soeclfc information regarding an applicants experience in relation to the Minimum Qualifcations
IMO] forthis oosition. The MQSQ will be used to evalrratp if rho:nnlicant nossessps the renrrirpr^J\' 'YJ ', | 'YvV vJvv lv uvqluuL9 lr lr rv qv|\/rvqr tt VVJJUJJUJ lt tv tuvu|u\,

rninimum qualif cations.

Trade Supervisory Written Examination (Weight: 5O%): Candidates will be adrninistered a

written multiple-choice examination that includes test items that relate to various supervisory
practices and procedures [e.9., directing subordinates, delegating tasks to subordinates,
providing customer service, demonstrating approprrate supervisory/leadership behavror,

addressing and/or evaluating subordinate issues, behavior and performance, etc.J as weli as
ro'rltn^ r\'\rnnrar-191-15ign items. This is a standardized exarnination, and therefore, test quest onsrv vvtr lYtvl

and test answers are not available for public insoection or review.

The examination is administered via computer or in paper format. Qualified candidates will be

ai"l
- rros //caree.s.s'.gov/role/?id=3743990002 /00916 'l@dr+



Electrical Transit tvechanic Supervisor l - San Francisco Municipal Tr...ortation Agency (7253) - (T0OO83) I City and County of San Francisco 10/9/23,9 50

notiied of the particular forrnat to be used ln their test appointment notif cation.

The score you achieve on this examrnatron shall be valid and "banked" forthree years, starttng

from the date of the examination. This rneans that, durrng this three-yeartime perrod, you will

not be required to take this test again should you apply and be found eligible for a future

announcement for whlch this particular test ls used. Please note this test is used for other

superv sory ctasses therefore yourtest score rnay be applled to one or more of these classes rf

rrnrr choose to annrr, rn {r rr'ra raglUitmentS. lf the test fOr this fUtUfe annOUnCement iS held
rvv v, .' dpPly LU luLurs r(

within one year of the date of this examrnatron, your score will be automatically applied to that

announcennent. However, after one year, you have the option to erther (aJ apply your test score

to the otherannouncement or [bJ re-take the test. Re-testing is permitted no soonerthan one

year f ror-n the date of the examinatron and only rn association with your eligiblllty for another

announcement for which this test is used. Please note that, should you re-test, your re-test

score would become vourofficial score stnce it ls the most recent'

Only those applicants who pass the Trade Supervisory Written Examination will receive a

score on the Supplemental Questionnaire.

Training and Experience Evaluation (Weight:50%): Candidates will be sent a Supplemental

Questionnaire via email. The Supplemental Questionnaire is designed to measure knowledge,

skills and/or abilities in job-related areas. lt is important that the rnformation provided on the

supplernental application be accurate and conrplete All staternents made on the application

r-naterrals are subject to verif cation. Only candidates who pass the Trade Supervisory Written

Examrnation wrll have their Supplemental Questionnarre scored.

Candidates must achieve a passing score on all exam components listed above in order to be

placed on the eligible list/score report

What else should I know?
Eligible List/Score Report: A conf dential ellgible list of qualifying candidates will be created

and used forcertifcation purposes only. A score report will be established, so applicants can

view the ranks, Inal scores and nur-nber of eligible candidates. Applicant information, including

narnes of applicants on the ellgible list, shall not be rnade public unless required by law.

However, an eligible list shall be rnade available for public rnspectron upon request once the

eliglble list is exhausted or expired and referrals resolved. The eligible list/score report resulting

hitps://careers. sf.gov/role/?id-3743990002700916

Ie
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Electrical rransit l',4echanic Supervisor | - San Francisco Municipal Tr...ortation Agency (7253) - (T00083) | City and County of San Francisco 1019123,9:50 PNI

from this selection process is subject to cirange afte'adoption [e.9., as a result of appealsJ, as

drrected by the Human Resources Director or the Civil Service Commission.

t'he duration of the eligible list resulting from this examination process will be12 months, and

-^" ,.'^ ^"+^^^.d with the aooroval of the Hunnan Resources Director.IIIdV UU Yl\LYi I\II

To f nci Denartments whiCh uSe this Classif cation olease see , i,.,:rr ;.)itli::.r; r.,,, ,;:;i.., .,..:.,it,.,uvvu I, vtvuJv Jvv -

"i-r;::"iis: U:i"i.l.i.lj::i*j:-'i:*;;iJ-:i-i.ir.l."-- r*.".., -: . ...-...-. 1

Medical Examination/Drug Testing: Candidates who are being considered for appointment for
positions may be required to pass a rnedical exarnination. Candldates who cannot meetthe
rnorriner ronrriroppent will be plaCed under waiver until thls requirement iS met. The rnediCal

examination will be administered on y to those aool;carts who are being consrdered for
a pporntment.

The San Francrsco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTAJ has determined that Class 7253

Electrical Transit Mechanic Supervisor lis a "safety-sensitive" position, under regulations issued

by the Federal Transit Administration [49 CFR Part 655]. Federal law requires that all transit
ernployees who perform safety-sensitive functrors be subject to random, post-accident,

:asonable suspicion, return-to-duty and follow-up drug and alcohol testing. All applicants for
Safety-Sensitive positions shall urdergo urine drug testing priorto employment and within 90
days prior to performing Safety-Sensitrve functions for the first time. Receipt by the SFMTA of a

negative test result is required prlorto the emp oyee being placed on the payroll. A positive,

^'"r' 'rf ^'^+^'-J ^^^2iivo rlirrrfo nr.UbStitUted teSt wili reSUlt in a deCiSiOn nOt tO hire, and the""v"
applicant's name will be removed from the ist of eligibles for Safety-Sensitive positions. The

SFMTA will not consider hlring any person who tested positive, adulterated, substituted or

refused to submit to testing for a minimurn of two years following the positive test.

In addition, each applicant who has worKeo for a Depa'tment of Transportation [D0T)-regu areo
employer[sJ wrthin the last two years w',r be reouired to sign a consent form, prior to
:nnnintrnonr e;fflgrizing SFMTA to obtaln information from his/her prior employers concerning
his/her drug and alcohol test history. Each applicant will also be required to provide SFMTA with
information regarding whether, during the last two yea.rs, the applicant tested positive or

refused to test on any pre-employment drug or alcohol test adminrstered by an ernployerto
which the applicant applied for, but did not obtain, safety-sensitive transportation work covered

y DOT drug and alcohol testing rules. SFMTA wrll not hire any applicant for a safety-sensitive
position who fails to provide thrs inforrnation orfails to provide written consent forthe release of

It

^ltos:/icaree's.s'.gov/.61q7r 6-3 /43990002700916 fag€-+€J-g--
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information from prior employers.

Terms of Announcement and Appeal Rights: Applicants must be guided solely by the

provrsions of thls announcement, including requirennents, time perrods and other particulars,

except when superseded byfederal, state or local laws, rules or regulations. The correction of

clerical errors in an announcement may be posted on the Department of Human Resources

announcernent may be appealed underCivil Service Rule 4'10.4. Such appeals rnust be

submitted in writing to the San Francisco Municipal Transportatron Agency ATTN: Human

Resources Examinations and Classification Unit, 1S Van Ness Avenue,6th Floor, San Francisco,

CA94103-5413 by close of business on the 5th busrness day following the issuance date of this

examination announcement. Inforrnation concerning other Civil Service Cornmission Rules

involving announcements,applications and exarnination policies, rncluding appltcant appeal

rights, can be found on the Civil Service Conrrnission webstte

a t l:U ii)ril ll,klifl,f-[.. v::I-*ili; t''JlS::.

Additional Information Regarding Employment with the City and County of San Francisco:

' 1,-ii:ij*;i-li,;'1..: \ i ) i; r. i:.rj":.i:-.:.l l t ": . -

. i.i-:rlV ;lri:il i j,,:ilil1V

t -i"-,,,j.i*l: i..i*l.i:".'*:-,t...-*.-i,., l l'*:;i,,:i',..,,i]-.,,-',.---.,^,,..

. j-,-:is-!g:"lg-v.t"g .'#,1 i-K.i::

o lii r;l AaiCl",,-;-,li_i;lillt:

. ii,:'*-i:-r-! tt :t:i-ttr.flli

httpsr//careers.sf .gov/role/?id=3743990002700916
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' *!i:-M-"[A*[.niij."tt'y*:"9*dsi$-ess!:-ti :":: i:i

,tow to ABpIy: Applrcations for City and County of San Francisco jobs are only accepted through

an online process.

1. Visit {..US.t-.:-:: ',t:t.l*::'S:U;SS:-i r'-.ii'}.* ii-:ia. a,i-il-l.i-r.!'y* n:ii.ij)s!l*i::i;:t:,
2.Tvpe "7253" in to the "search by class or keyword" field.

3. Click the link to open the Job Announcement.

4. Selectthe "Apply Now" button and follow instructions on the screen.

Applicants may be contacted by email about this recruitrnent and, therefore, lt is thelr

responsibility to ensure that their regrstered emarl address is accurate and kept up-to-date. Also,

aooljcants must ensure that email from CCSF rs not blocked on their computer by a spam f lter.

To prevent blockrng, applicants should set up their ernail to accept CCSF marl from the following

addresses [@careers.sf.gov, @sfgov org, @sfdpw.org, @sf port.com, @f1ysfo.com, @sfwater.org,

@sfdph.org, @asianart.org, @sfmta.com, @sfpl.org, @dcyf.org, @lrstSsf.org, @famsf.org,

@ccsf.ed u, @sma rta lerts.i nfo, a nd @sma rtrecru rters.co m).

Aoolicants will receive a confirmation email that thelr online application has been received in

rsnonse to every announcement for whrch they lle. Applicants should retain this confirmation

emarl for their records. Failure to receive this email means that the online application was

not submitted or received.

Exam Analyst Information: lf you have any questions regarding the Exam Process, please

contact the exam analyst, Angela.Ng@sfmta.corn.

AN I CBT-7253-TOO0B3 | Combined Prornotive and Entrance

The City and County of San Francisco encourages women, minorities and persons with

disabilities to apply. Applicants wlll be considered regardless of their sex, race, age, religion,

cotor, national origin, ancestry, physicar disab'tity, rnental disability, medical condition (associated

wrth cancer, a history of cancer, or genetic characteristicsJ, HIV/AIDS status, genetic information,

marital status, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, gender expression, rnilitary and
,,^+^.^^ ^f a*,,n nr other nroter:tpd catenorv rrndef the laW.VUtUIdll )LdLU>, vt uLt tur VTvLUvLE\l uuLugul y urrv

https://careers.sf ,gov/role/?id=374399000270091 6
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From: Ansera *n,,".ti;;3;i;;,i;t sin r,un.i."o notirications@careers sr sov *#

Subject: Electrical Transit Mechanic Supervisor | (7253) Qualifications Review
Date: October 18.2023 at 4.57 PM

To: mmgBBB@yahoo.com

10t18t23

mm9888@ yahoo.com

Dear Candidate:

Thank you lor submitting your application for Electrical Transit Mechanic Supervisor | - San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
(7253)'- (T00083). Afteia careful review oi your application, it has been determined that your application.does not clearly showlhat you

iosse'ss ihe required Experience as ol the f iling deadline oJ Oclober 11 ,2023. All applicants must meet all of the minimum qualilications
by the announcement deadline and provide the necessary documents in order to progress in the examination.

According to the examination announcement the minimum qualifications required {or all applicants is the lollowing:

. Experience: Three (3) years of verifiable full-time experience supervising the electrical and mechanical majntenance and repair
o1 mass transit equipment and vehicles, AND

. License: Possession of a valid Ciass C driver license (nrust possess a Calrfornia Class C Driver license at the lime of appointmenl)

Exams staff is working remotely. ll you wish to have your application reconsidered Jor this recruitment, please reply to this message and
include verification as stipulated below by Wednesday, October 25,2023. It we do not receive veri{ication documenls or an email
specifying why verification is unable to be provided by Wednesday, October 25,2023, your applicatton will not proceed in thrs examination
Drocess.

empleye-lsLelleo_CeqgYi/.#jgr-tr:lj.::j.J:

tre ); and must be signed bylbg_emglpyer City employees will receive credit lor the duties oJ the class to which they are
eppornted or asslgned unless sufliclent and credible documentation is provided to veriJy performance of other duties. C,redit for_experience
obiained outside of the employee s class will be allowed only if recorded in accordance with the provisions of the Civil Service Commission
Rules.

It selt-emp_leylren'Lts clAimegl as iIp-9!919, evidence of earnings and duties comparable to those.Islgd-rsguired by-sub[!nSlep]€S-Al
i n com e tax pgp@llgllg occu p@LglglSAEIIl g s

The verification documentation must be received no later than close of business (5:00 p.m.) on Wednesday, October 25, 2023. Civil
Service Commission Rules for the City and County of San Francisco specify announcement, application and examinalion polictes and
procedures, including applicant appeal rrghts. They can be tound on the Civil Service Commission websile at

[gplEfgov. org/civi lservice/rules.

Besl.

Angela Ng

SFMTA Examinations & Classification Unit
Becruitmenl: cBT-7253-T00083
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From: MG mmg888@yahoo.com d e
Subject: Re: Electncal Transit Mechanic Supervisor | (7253) Qualifications Review

Date: October 24,2023 at 1 1 :20 PM
To : 54838779 -cb4e- 44d4 -gafi -30 17 26d02377 @ repl i es. careers. sf gov

n^^. A-^^l^ Nl^LJUdt nr r9vrd r\v,

Attached is a verification letter with the employer letterhead showing work experience and duties, at the time ol

my employment with the establishment.

Thank you,
Maung Gyi

San Francisco Repair Center lnc- S2O06.pdf

':iir 1E:illi
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i7?53j..i1.0{]L)Bl};Al,leiacarei[1rgv|*!!()1

by lic a|lloi-riu*Jnent aleaditne ititil provrrje ine neaessery 'lt.r;rlriiliS iN li,lei i,:l i)rocfess in thi:. eralninailDll

ii,;cl;rtjlnQ1{.]|i]teXalIlir]fiiO|}-|]r].ul]|eni

i:'l lr'i-l':'l ilrl'iSri irrillrrilil-r..il)i ili:r: r:'r. iii: l',1!r'l

i ii)i.:ilr:l i'til :rlrl i:
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San Francisco Repair Center Inc.
6l I Florida Street

San Francisco. Ca 941 10

Phone: (-+ I -s )285-8588

Date: October 3l 2006

To whom it may concern.

Mr. Maung M. Gyi has worked full time for San Francisco Auto Repair Center
Inc. From September 1987 to October 2006. as shop supen,isor. he oversaw the
tunction of the repair facilit.v and the emplovees. We are a complete and comprehensive
repair facility serving communitr sen ice nec-ds. Through personal. commercial. tleet.
and mass transit vehicles and equipment. Some of the commercial and transit accounts we
service include:
Greyhound bus service, Cannon Kipp transport. lncredible Adventure tours. UCSF
transportation. Sheedy equipment. Tutor Saliba Co.. and Viacom. We also service a wide range
of h"vbrid. gasoline, and diesel vehicles: alon-e n'ith troubleshooting and repairing electronics.
h1'draulics. pneumatics. and ntechanical s\ stems.

His other responsibilities inciude:
- Communicating rvith dispatchers and set priorirv- on lehicles to be repaired in accordance u,ith
fleet/ transit requirements and parts availabiiitl'.
- Responsible fbr smog check and smog repair custorners.
- Check the state fbrms are filled out correctll,
- Communicate u'ith customers for additional inlormation and signatures.
- If the smog check test passes, a state certificate is issued.
- All failed tests; customers are advised on state-allo*ed repair options to proceed. -Failed Sn-rog

emission repairs; Mechanical electrical and electronic repairs are
perfbrmed to manufacture and State Standard.
- Manage technicians and serr,'ice-emp1o1'ee productir,itl'.
- Observe. encourage and inspire all sen'ice deparlment employ'ees to secure customer
loy alt1,'.

- Hold meetings as needed.
- Maintain an at or above national average CSI score and fbllori' up w,ith all customer
issues or concerns to ensure customer satisfaction. -Develop and execute eff'ective customer
relations policies.
- Adl'ise. guide, and plan for team members to attain financial goals and company standards.
- Produce an environment that is conducive to managing dail.v workflow effectively and
elficientlv.
- Utilize pricing parameters and strategies to generate profit. -lnterview. hire and mentor
technicians and mechanics.
- Communicate with clients for additional appro'n'ais for repairs and parls. -Ensure superior
quality of service is delivered.
- Comply with federal. state, and local regulations tl-rat affect sen,ice operations.

tr{tl



Sincercly,

A*"1 //uh:
Gerald M Lcwis
General Manser/ Vice President
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From: Angela Ng from City and County of San Francisco notifications@careers.sf.gov ffi
Subject: Response to Reconsideration Request: Electrical Transit Mechanic Supervisor | (7253)

Date: November 2. 2023 at 4.1 5 PM
To: mmoSBB@vahoo.com

11t2/23

mmg888 @yahoo.com

Dear Maung Gyi:

Thank you for submitting additional documents to support your reconsideration request for Electrical Transit Mechanic Supervisor | - San
Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (7253) - (T00083). A second review of your application along with the additional information
you submitted has been conducled.

Accordrng to the job ad, the minimum qualiJications required for all applicants are the tollowrng.

Experience: Three (3) years ol verifiable full-time experience supervising the eleclrical and mechanical maintenance and repair of mass
lransit equipment and vehicles; AND

Lrcense. Possession of a valid Class C driver ljcense (must possess a Calilornia Class C Driver license al the time of appointmenl)

You provided a copy of the following documents:

. Work verification letter lrom SF Repair Center lnc. from 09/1987 to 10/2006

The inlormation you provided does not indicate that you possess the requrred 3 years of experience supervrsing the electncal and
mechanical maintenance and repair of mass transit equipment and veh c es requrred to qualify for 7253 Electrical Transit Mechanlc
Suoervisor L

The verilication letter from SF Repair Center stated that you supervised troubleshooting and repair of hybrid, gasoline, and diesel vehicles;
along with troubleshooting and repainng electronics, hydraulics, pneumatics, and mechanical systems lor personal, commercial, fleet, and
mass transit vehicles and equipmenl SF Auto Fepair Center serviced mass transit vehicles lrom companies such as Greyhound, Cannon
Kipp, Incredible Adventure Tours, UCSF, Sheedy equrpment, Tutor Saliba Co, and Viacom. However, these mass transit companies did not
utilize hybrid or electric vehicles during the period you were employed there, so your experience would have only been over the mechanical
maintenance and repair ol mass transil vehicles and equipment. This was not considered as qualifying experience since you did not
supervise electrical maintenance and repair of mass transit vehicles and equipment as well.

Your work experience as an Electric Transit System Mechanic (7371)Jrom 01/2006 lo 1012023 was nol considered as qualllying experience
sance a 7371 performs electrical and mechanical maintenance of mass transit vehicles and equipment but does not supervise it

The minimum qualifications require experience supervrsrng both mechanical and electrical matntenance and repair ol mass transit
equipment and vehicles. Your experience as a foreman/supervisor at SF Aulo Repair Center lrom 09/1987 to 10/2006 and as an Eleclnc
Transit System Mechanic could not be considered qualifying experience. This gives you a total ol approximately O years ot qualifying
experience, which is less than the required 3 years.

The documents that you provided do not show lhat you possess the experience, at thts time, required to meet the minimum qualifications for
7253 Eiectrical Transil Mechantc Supervisor I There{ore your applrcation for this recruitment will not continue to the next step in the exam
process.

Thank you for your time and interest an this recruitment. Civil Service Commission Rules {or the Citv and Countv ol San Francisco specifv
announcement, application and examination policies and procedures. incuding applicant appeal ri!hts. They cin be found on the iivil
Service Commission website at f$p-lsjgov.org/crvilservice/rules. lf you wrsh to challenge this decision, please submit your protesl in writing
to the Cjvil Service Commissaon Office by close of business on the fiflh working day following the transmittal date of this electronic
communtcatton.

We encourage you to continue to seek employment opportunities with the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency. You may obtain
employment informalion from our website at www.sfmta.com/JoinOurTeam.

Respectf ully,
Angela Ng
SFMTA Examinations & Classification Unit

RECR U ITMENT: CBT-7253-T00083
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A't-!rre nlr*-". ^ 2
London Breed, Mayor

Amanda Eaken, Chair
Gwyneth Borden, Vice Chair
Stephanie Cajina. Drrector

Jeff rey Tumlin, Director of Transportation

MEMORANDUM

January 24,2024

Honorable Civil Service Commission

Kimberly Ackerman l"F

Chief People Officer, SFMTA Human Resources

William (Bill) Miles lt $)tAL

Talent Acquisition Senior Manager, SFMTA Human Resources

Shivani Nath S xt

Examinations and Classification Manager, SFMTA Human Resources

Appeaf of Rejection of Application by Maung M Gyi tor 7253
Electrical Transit Mechanic Supervisor | (CBT-7253-T00083)

Steve Heminger, Director
Fiona Hinze, Drrector
Manny Yekutiel, Drrectcr

DATE:

TO:

THROUGH:

THROUGH:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

BACKCROUND

The job advefiisement (ob ad) for the Electrical Transit Mechanic Supervisor (CBT-7253-T00083)
recruitment opened on September 27,2023. and closed on October 11.2023, by the Municipal
Transportation Agency. Human Resources Division, Exams and Classification (E&C) unit.

To qualifi'fbr this recruitment, applicants must hale possessed the following minimum
qualifications (MQs) by October 11.2023 (closing date of the job ad).

I. Three (3) years o/'veri/iable full-time experience supervising the eleclrical and
ntechonical maintenance oncl repuir of mass transil equipment and vehicles,'
AND

2. Posses.sion oJ'a t,alid Class C. driver license (must possess a CaliJbrnia C Driver
license ctt lhe time o.f uppointnentl.

Note: Sonte posi/ion.s nttn't'eqttit'v p()\.\c.\',\i()n o.f u t'ulitl DIIIL'.\ledic'u/
Examiner's L'ertiJic'ute us u conclition o.f ussignntent /o .suc'h position(s).

The E&C unit reviewed Maung M C""-i's (Cyi) application and rejected Gyi for lacking three (3)
years of required supervisory experience.

1'1
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After revierv of documents provided during the reconsideration period. a second not qualified notice

was sent on 11102123, and Gyi filed an appeal on ll,/09r'23. In the appeal. Gy'i states:

Afier initially filing.for the position 7253 I v'as rejec'ted ttpon v'hich I requested
reconsideration v,here I v'as again rejected under the basis of not hoving
supervised electrical maintenance and repair of nta,ss transit vehicles and
equipmenl de,spite nt1' being.fullt' quoli./ied based on mr pret'irttts emplol;ment...
ontl,..that electric' and hybrid vehicle,s hold a ntonopoll,orer the use electronics,
antl b.r- that virtue are lhe onlt' vehicles to be capctble o/'elec'lricctl repair.s, i.s a gross

mi,sunderstanding of the electricol and ntec'ltctnical reTtuirs o.f'mus.s lran,sil vehic'les

and eqtripment as wells [sic] us vehicles in generol.

ISSUE

Does Gyi meet the minimum qualifications to participate in the exarnination forclass code 7253 for
recruitment CBl--7253-T'00083'l Specif rcalli. does C1i hare three (3) years of experience

supervising staff who perform electrical and mechanical maintenance and repair of rnass transit
equipment and vehicles?

Sec.,110.2

AUTHORITY/STANDARDS

E,xanr ination Announcements

The examination announcement shall be the official notice of an examination and shall provide the

qualifications, dates, and other particulars regarding the selection procedure. Applicants must be

guided solely by the terms of the examination announcement.

Sec. 410.4 Appeals of Examination Announcements

Appeals concerning the pror,isions of'an exanrination announcenrent rxLlst be received by'the MTA
Director of 'I'ransportation/Designee w'ithin f rve (5) business dal s fionr the issuance date. The MTA
Director of T'ransportation/Designee shall rule on all appeals and shall notify appellants in writing
of the decision.'fhis decision is subject to appealto the Comrnission as provided elsewhere in these

Rules.

Sec. 410.9 Qualifications of Applicants

[:rerl applicant fbr an eraruination Inust possess and nraintain the qualifications reqLrired b;- law'

and by the examination announcement for the examination. Experience gained in violation of
Commission I{ules shall not be recognized. City and County employees in Service Critical classes

at the Municipal Transportation Agency shall receive credit only for the duties of the class to which
appointed or assigned unless sufficient and credible documentation is provided to veri['
performance of other duties. Employees in Service-Critical classes at the Municipal Transportation

-{
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Agency may receive credit for duties not usualll' performed by incumbents in a Service-Critical class
if their employee file contains contemporaneous documentation that the duties were assigned and
performed. 81'way of example but not limitation. records that describe and verify the out-of-class
assignment that may'be accepted as documentation include a ralid perfbrmance appraisalcompleted
during the normal evaluation period. palroll records llled at the time of the assignment and Notice
of Assignment. Credit for duties in Service-Critical classes at the Municipal T'ransportation Agency'
not usually performed by incumbents in a Service-Critical class based on non-contemporaneous
documentation shall require the certification of the Municipal Transportation Agency Deputy
Director. Labor Relations and Human Resources. and the approval of the Director of Transportation.

Sec,105. I 2. I Examination Matters

An action by the MTA Director of Transportation/Designee. on examination rnatters, may, be
appealed to the Commission provided such appeal is received by the Executive Officer by close of
business on the fifth (5th) working day (excluding Saturdays. Sundays, and holidays) following the
postmarked mailing date of notification to the appellant. The appeal period shall be extended an
additional five (5) working days (excluding Saturdal's. Sunda1,s. and holidays) where the notification
to the appellant is sent exclusively'by'certified mail - return receipt requested. The Commission's
action on the appeal shall be final and no reconsideration request shall be allowed.

FINDINGS

l. Gy i was appointed to the Electrical Transit System Mechan ic, class code 7371 . on 1l121106
in a pennanent civil service appointment. uhere Gf i remains today. [Attachment Al

2. The examination announcement fbr CBT-7253-T00083 lr'as posted on September 27,2023,
and closed October I l. 2023. IAttachment Bl

3. No appeals were received related to the job advertisement.

4. Gyi submitted a timely application, rvith their resume to compete in the recruitment process
on October 9,2023. [Attachment C]

5. Gyi received their first not-qualified norice
opportunitl, to submit an\ ne\\ infonnation
IAttachment D]

2023. and was given the
2023. for reconsideration.

18.

25.

on

br
October
October

6. Gyisubmitted a driver's license. and a letter from SF Auto Repair Center for reconsideration.
[Attachment El

7. [-]pon review'. l-he E&C unit did not find that the additional documents subrnitted verified
possession of the minimum qLralifications. Cr i receired a second not-qualifled notice on
Novembcr 2"2023. detailing the reasons fbr rejection of the application. [Attachment Fl

/
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8.

9.

G,"'i filed an appeal on the re.iection of his application
Gl

E&C received confirmation from SFMTA, Ernployee
that Gyi did not have any formal Acting Assignments
Hl

on Novenrber 9.2023. [Attachment

Relations on December 26.2023,
on fi[e with SFMTA. [Attachment

10. Ir&C rcr,ien'ed personnel flle {br perfbrmance eralLtations and no perfbnnance evaluations

rere fbund. [Attachment Il

ANALYSIS

The classification of the subject appeal is the Electrical Transit Mechanic Supervisor 1.7253. which
isthesecond-linesupervisorfbrindiridualsinSFN'lI-A'sElectrical Nlechanicseries. Incumbentsin
this class are responsible to manage supervisors u.ho olersee the tnaintenance, and service personnel

responsible lbr electrical. mechanical. hydraulic. and electronic services and repair of trolley coaches.

street cars. light rail vehicles (LRV) or cables cars. 'fhey also evaluate maintenance of transit

vehicles. electrical mechanical hydraulic" pneumatic. and electronic equipment. [Attachment J]

The Electrical Transit Mechanic series consists of the subject classiflcation as mentioned above,

which is the highest level of the three (3) classes in the series. The second highest level is the

Electrical -lrarrsit Mechanic Assistant Supenisor.7380 [Attachment Kl. This is the first-
supervisory, level in the series and is designed to gire incumbents *'lro are in the lorvest level in the

series the Electrical Transit 51'stem lvlechanic. 7371 [Attachment Ll to gain the necessar]'

supervisory experience to move up the career path. These classifications are represented by IBEW
Local 6, and are solely utilized by SFMA. making them SFMTA-specific.

Although the Electrical Transit Svstem Mechanic.737l (class G;'i is appointed to) performs the

relevant nraintenance and repair uork necessar) to qualifi fbr the tninimum qualification. the class

lacks supervisory duties, which is necessarr to qLralifl lbr the 7253 class (subject appeal). lt is

recognized that Gyi is a long-term enrplolee in a serrice critical class fbr SFMTA. Therefore.

although Gyi had not claimed an;' out of class rvork. careful attention was placed, and Gyi's
personnel file was reviewed for any supervisory duties that may have been assigned and documented

by way of contemporaneous documentation. In addition. E&C consulted with SFMTA's Employee

Relations unit for documented acting assignments that would possibly yield supervisory

responsibilities. Unfbrtunatell,. no information uas found to give credits to Gyi toward qualifying

f or the subiect recruitment.
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Gyi was not credited for their flrst listed n'ork experience as a Mechanic/Smog Tech/Lead at San
Francisco Auto Repair Center. Inc. because thel did not exercise any supervisory duties. Even if
supervisory duties were exercised based on the infbrmation provided. It u'ould further need to be
demonstrated that the facilitl'did mairrtain and repair mass transit equipment and vehicles in addition
to the frequency and scope of repairs. No rerillcation rras submitted fbr this experience to be
considered turther.

Gyi was also not credited for their second listed work experience as a Foreman/Supervisor at San
Francisco Repair Center. Inc, In the application C1,istated that he

Strpervised lhe ntaintenont'e ntechrl?ic'i ie'r'r'ir ittu ltet'lottttl . t'ontnterc'iul,.fleet, und
mos.s trun.sil t,ehic'le.s antl equiptrtent.fitr c'ttmpunie.s.sttt'h u.s Cunnon Kip lrunsport,
Incretlible Adventure Tours, L'C'.SF Trans:portution. Sheedl, Equipment, Tutor
Saliba Co., and Viacom. Services provided awide range o.f hybrid, gasoline, and
diesel vehic'les, such as troubleshooting and repairing electronics, hydraulics,
pne umatics, and nte chctnical syslem s.

While Gyi was supervising, there is not enough infbrmation to understand the type of r,vork that Gyi
supervised specifically. whether electrical and mechanical maintenance and repair u'as
perfbrrned on mass transit vehicles and equiprnent. and the scope and fiequency of the work. Based
on an interview with a SFMTA subject matter expert (SME), it lr'as found that unless an applicant
is working at a mass transit f-acilit1, such as SFMTA, AC Transit, BART, etc. there is a high
likelihood that the scope of electrical repairs is limited. Based on this it can be reasonably concluded
that because it is not on-going work and verl' limited in scope. the specific work orders would not
rise to the level of fiequenc.v- and the scope of rvork one would gain working in a rnass transit
maintenance and repair in a three (3) r,ear-period.

Further, there is no mention of mass transpofiation related equipment. Although, Sheedy, Equipment
is listed as a company that is serviced. Sheedf is know'n for construction equipment that may be used
to haulsteeland pile hiding equipment for railu'av construction (which is a form of mass transit) but
is not in itself a type of rnass transpoftation equipment. Examples of mass transpoftation equipment
are accessories such as rvheelchair ramps. fare boxes. and surveillance cameras.

In addition to this equipment. an intervieu b1' the Talent Acquisition manager" William Miles. with
a Subject Matter Expert (SME) on the electrical series confirmed that individuals in the Electrical
Transit Mechanic series need to be hightl'skilled and knouledgeable in how to repair the system
that converts 600 Volt Alternating Current (AC) to Direct Current (DC) power. Unlike the
Automotive Mechanics, the Electrical Transit Mechanics perform work on vehicles that run on
electrical components - such as electrified rails and overhead trolley lines. As such, the Electrical
Transit Mechanics regularlv pertbrm repairs to the poles and equipment connected to the lines. The
Electrical Mechanic series also perfbrms rail slstem senice and maintenance, and one needs
knorvledge of those components to saf-el1 perform that uork.
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G1,i subrritted their driver's license. and a letter of verification from SF Auto Repair Center during

the reconsideration period. On face-r'alue the driver's license appears to be adequate but u,'ill only

be reviewed for candidates who have moved through all phases of the recruitment process and are

off-ered a conditional iob offbr.

The verification letter does not provide an1 additional information regarding the technical

experience outside of what was already'listed on the application. The majority of statements made

in the verification letter received focus on smog checks and associated repairs to pass smog checks.

It should be noted that accordin-s to DNlV. smog checks are not required for electric vehicles and

thus those serviced needed to have been perfbrrned on rehicles that are at least partially gasoline

powered. There was additional infbrmation on the supervisor) responsibilities that helped further

confirm that Gyi was performing tasks aligned with general supervisory work; however as

mentioned above there is not enough information to support that they were supervising the work of
staff who perform electrical and mechanical maintenance and repair of mass transit equipment and

veh ic les.

C1i in their appeal rnakes rel'erence to hlbrid rehicles. Hlbrid vehicles are fiee moving vehicles

and are not connected to electrical overhead lines or rails: thus. Mechanics who only work on hybrid

mass transit vehicles do not have the same scope of electrical repair responsibilities as workers in
the E,lectrical J'ransit Mechanic series.

It should be noted for Gyi that this experience may'help thern qualify for positions in SFN'ITA's

Automotive Mechanic series. which perform maintenance repairs on SFMTA's hybrid fleet. With
the mentioned supervisorv experience and theirlears of experience as a mechatric. they may be able

to qualif,v' for 7382 Automotil'e Mechanic Assistant Supervisor. Holr'ever. it should be noted that

bl,choosingthis position. one w'ould no longer be gaining electrical repairexperience and thLrs Gf i

would need to make a Dersonal choice bet*'een the electrical or mechanical series.

Based on all the infbrmation received. all information was review'ed accurately.

CONCLUSION

Gyi contests that they should be qualified for the cunent 7253 examination, Based on the

information received. Gyi lacks all three (3) 1'ears of the required minimum qualifications by the

filing deadline that must have included supervising staff rl'ho perform electrical and rnechanical

maintenance and repair of mass transit equipment and vehicles as discussed above.

RECOMMENDATION

Adopt the report and deny the appeal by Gyi.
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City and County of San Francisco Department of Human Resources

Classification and Compensation

Supervisor v. Lead Worker
Last UPdated on 2/26/19

Supervisor - An individual having authority and exercising independent judgment to effectively

recommend to hire/promote, discipline, assign, reward or adjust the grievances of other employees.
please note, pursuant to Civil Service Rules, supervisors do not directly hire or discipline employees;

rather, they recommend a course of action to a higher authority.

Lead Worker - A working leader that assigns works and ensures completed for a specified work group.

While lead workers rnoy assist in many supervisorial functions, it willjust be in preparing or offering

input rather than making determinations/recommendations ( r:,',;,,' irr'r. ", i j rli :iil;rrrrr)'

Work Assignments

Define job roles and responsibilities,
determine work to be done, develop

assignments, assign work and ensure

completed

Assign work and ensure completed

Work Rules and
Procedures

Establish and enforce E nfo rce

Work Schedules,
Overtime, Travel

and Time Off
Set, approve and track f rack; moy recommend

Training

Develop training plans, approve

training course attendance, motivate,
associate assignments with
organization goals and train employees

Train employees

Performance
Evaluation

lssue formal evaluations (pursuant to
Appointing Officer oversight), provides

input on areas of def iciency and

appl ies corrective action

M ay provi d e i n p ut regordi ng are as of
deficiency and recommend corrective
action

Discipline
Recommend appropriate level of
discipline (e.g., written warning,

suspension and termination)

May recommend that some torm
disciplinary action is necessary

Grievances Resolve Moy provide input

Hiring I Promoting Recommend employees May participote in interviews
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